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2014 Quality Day was a hive of activities, amongst which were handing out of certificates to top achievers
and those employees who have completed 10, 20 and 30 years in the Public service. Representatives from
Harry Gwala Health District and Ubuhlebezwe Local municipality were among dignitaries who congratu‐
lated the recipients.
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Y

ear 2014 marked exactly 30 years since Christ The King Hospital
was taken over from Missionaries by the Natal Provincial Administration of the yesteryears. It is almost mindboggling for the younger generations having to rap around their heads the fact that in our midst are
some of the colleagues who witnessed the transition.

This years’ Quality day was organized with renewed vigour, given that we
were being ushered into the forth decade as a government institution. We
then had to reflect as to how we have fared as a health facility in reflecting
progressive change in accordance with the administrative shift that we
have had to witness over the 30 years.
Tireless work by a task team formed out of colleagues from various departments led by Quality Assurance Coordinator, and unwavering support
by the Hospital Management made it possible for this day to be a success.
Certificates were issued to top achievers and employees who had completed 10, 20 and 30 years of service respectively. Messages of support
were received from representatives from Harry Gwala Health District as
well as Ubuhlebezwe Local Municipality. Staff members came out in their
numbers to grace the occasion with their presence.
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Mrs Ngcobo and Mr Madiba
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Ms Buqa, ‐ QAC
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